
First Love.
When leaves were build ng on the tree,

I had a love, and loved her ;
I dreamed she sometimei thonht of me,
And oft to her my thouthts would flee--

I cher,shed and approved her.
When fields were green and summer came,

And corn seas ripe, I sought her ;

Put ehe no longer was the same,
She blushed no more to heat nay name,

Nor smiled when gifts I brought her.
And now that autumn strips the boughs,

And skies are darkly shaded ;
I.shun tho feast and the carouse,
To mourn alone o'er broken vows,

Which, like the summer, faded.
When Miy comes hack, and linnets sing,

Fresh flow'rs, fresh butte will meet us;
But Ishall find no second spring,
The love which once bath taken wing

Can ne'er return to greet us.

NAPOLEON'S PROPHECY,
NOW IN COURSE OF FULFILLMENT

" liefote fifty years," said Napoleon
to Las Claes, one day at St. Helena—-
"Europe will be Itepnblican or Cossack.

"Then, if my eon is aliveo.he will be
called to the throne amidst the neclama-
lions of the people. lf_ he is no more,
France will become a Republic again;
for no hand would dare to graspa scep-
tre which it could not wield.

"The Branch of Orleans, though
agreeable, is too weak; it clings too much
to the other Bourbons, and it will have
the same fate, if it does not prefer liv-
ing as simple citizens, whateverchanges
arrive.

"Once again France will be a Repub-
lic, and other countries will follow its
example,. Germans, Prussians, Poles,
ltalinns, Danes, Swedes and Russians,
will join her in a crusade in favor of lib-
erty. They will arm against their soy-

reigns, who will 'hasten to make them
concessions, in order to retain a part of
their ancient authority ; they will call
themselves constitutional kings posses-
sing limited powers. Thus the retitle)
system will receive its death blow ; like
the ocean mist, it will vanish before the
first ray of the tom of liberty.

But things will not rest there ; the
wheel of Revolution will not stop at that
point; its impetuosity will increase live.'
fold, and its rapidity in proportion.—
When a people recovers part of its
rights, it b7coines enthusiastic from
victory, and, havinz tasted the sweets
of liberty, becomes more enterprising
in order to obtain more. The Staten of
Europe will be, perhaps, for some years
in a continual state of agitation, like
the ground the moment before an. earth-
quake; but at last the lava breaks forth,
and the explosion ends all.

"The Bankruptcy of England will be •
the lava which will shake the world,
devour kings and aristocracies, but ce-
meat by it's outbreak the interests of
democracy. Believe me, Las-Cases, as
the vines planted in the ashes which
rover the feet of Atha and Vesuvius,
produce the•most delicious wines, so the
tree ofWerty will become immoveable

• whena has its roots in the" revolution-
ary lava" which will overflow all the.
enonarchia. May it flourish for ages!
These sentiments may perhaps appear
strange to yoo in my mouth: they are
mine, however.

"1 wah born a republican; but destiny
and the opposition of Europe made me
Emperor. now nwnit the future."

Virtuerind 11 ice.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
NEW NAT raarirvr.a.cToßv.

The undersinned announcer to the citizens o
Hunting,i,,n County, that he has just opened in
the borough 01, LEW .STOWN, n new FIAT. .

MANUFACTORY, where he is pre-
pnred to make every variety nf Hats in
I,e.out of the heat materials such an'
PRAYER, SILK, NUTRIA, FUR,

Wool..rtc. 'l'llo insides , of manufacturing is
conducted by and under his own personal super-
vision, and his long experience in the bushiera in
the hest retablishmente of the country warrants
him in guaranteeing to nil who may purchase
from bite good enhetantial and highly finished
work.

OurOinish fri ode shall not heforgotten in the
efforts we shell put forth to meet the wants of the
community ,in our line of business., end he will
be read% to answer their calls at pricer thatmust
p .PO.

TO COUNTRY N'TERCHANTS,
and all others who !nay desire to purchase Hats,
hitteatablishotent affords superior inducements,
both na regard"quality and price, which shall be
of such a character es to I.ave no room for grunt.
tiling. We tho elm° invite everybody, of every
distinction of party or sect, to call and gnawing
ourstock; which is tha lagestand best assorted 'rime
that has ever been introduced here.

N. B. I of ny manufacture can he had
at retail at the store of WM. STEWART, in
Huntingdon Borough.

WM. G. ZOLLING ER.
Lewiston'u, ' p1.:6, 1848'

FARM FOR RENT.
FIIHE undersigned offers for rent that valuable
I farm (being part of a tract of land purcha-

sed from the heirs of Henry Swoope,) and ad-
joing lands of the heirs of ElizaSwoope Wharton,
adjoining MeConnellstown, lands of Frederick
Lissinger, Daniel Buelmalter, and others, con-
taining ••

203 Acres,
between 145 and 150 acres of winch are cleared,
and between 45 and 50 acres meadow land—the
balance woodland. On said tract of land i+ sit-
uated a

Grist NM,
Saw Mill, Dwelling House and Bank Barn, and
ja about 5 miles from the borough of Hunting-
-415n and the Penrea. Railroad and Canal. Per-
sons wishingto rent, can obtain any information
by applyiag to the •undersigned, residing in
Walker townshiPlPabout 3 miles from the prop-
erty. GTORGI, HAWN,

Dec. IP, 1819
DAVID HAWN

ituel.
ILLUMINATED !

G 11 E E.VI S
OXYGENATED
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FOR THE Cl7ltE OP

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY.
&c.,

$4ll OP I or
Mr NAAR MAN READ THI, if you have got

Dvari..esi.t or ASTHMA oraufir from general de-
bility. orany complaint resuliing from derange-
ment of the atinnach. You would give a good
deal to get well, would.nt you? Then just give

Livri,a, and try Green's Gine:rived Bitters.
Its justthe thing for you. The Doctor discover-'
ed this medicine only after long and careful study
—to cure a frtend too—net to 'sake money out of
it. Look at the evidence of its efficacy and you
will besatisfied.

Hon. MYRON LAWRENCE cured of ASTHMA,
llaccar.wrovex, March 16, 1848

Dn. Gnxxxe.—l take weal pleasure in inlorm-
ing you of the effects of the medicine called
ygenated Bitters youhad the kindness to send
JIM For some twenty years I had suffered se-
verely from humored Asthma. I was compelled
to sit up one third of the night, withoutgoing to
bed at all ; and therest of the time my sleep was

,interrupted by violent fibs of coughing and great
difficulty of breathing. In all my attendance
upon oar court. Inever went to bed in Northamp-
ton in twenty years but twice, and then was con,
pelled to getup. Now I lie in bed without (hill-

, culty,and al rep soundly. I took your medicine
according to directions. The violent symptoms
immediately abated. and persoverance in the use
of the remedy has removed -all its troublesome
con,quenees. .The value of such a remedy is
incalculable, and I hope its virtues may be wido•
iy diffusedand its benilicent agency extensively
carp dyed.

Respcctful'y yours.
MYRONLAWRENCE,

DYSPENIA CURED.
_..CAnciscr, Pa. June 10, 1948.

Nteners. & Bro.
' Gentleman—ln reply to your noteas to the

effect of the Oxygenated Bitters in my case. I
would say, that I have been afflicted with Dyspep-
sia about six yearn, and have tried many known
remedies, but obtained no relief until a friend
recommended the Oxygenated Bitters. a • • •

I was finally induced to procure two bottler of
yea, and I had not taken half a bottle before I
felt its effects upo:t my sy st cm , mai after the nee
of the second bottle, I found myeeTin a suite of
health as unexpected as it was gratifying. To
the afflicted I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing the Bitters, as superior to any medicine
have ever heard of for the mire el Dyspepsia.

Very Respectfully yours,
:II DSON M. LE

, N. K. NETT 4t. BRO., .
Invite the attention of the citizens of Hunting- The following Certificates have re-
don and persons visiting this place during the I Gently been received:
present Court to their immense stink of W .1,11INGTO:C. P. 0., June :0,1846.

CIDCKS, , Ila,inginade use of the 'Oxygenated Bitters"
' prepared by Dr. Geo. B.Green, of V 1 indsor, Vt ,

WATemES, : lid Frain knowledge obtained of their efficacy in
• (ter cases, we cheerfully recommend them to the

, public, believing that they will fully sustain theJewelry, and Fancy Articles ,,,,„mme„"in„ „1 the proprietor. 141.0 hote
justreceived at their store in MARKET Ste.RE, ' that this valuable remedy may be so generally (lir-
one door cast of the Exchange Hotel. They fused throughoutthe country that it may be no-
will sell - eessible toall the afflicted.Full jiiwciled 'Gold Levers, 18 Carol, hunting

case, for cAMUEL PHELPS, ) U. S. Senators from
o old levers, 18 carat, single case!,;l°o rn WM. UPHAM, C Vermont.

Gold Lepine,finest quality, - - 25 00 JAmni F. SinmoNs, U. S. Senator frontSilver Levers, from st,2 to 10 00 ! Rhode Island.

" Encourage your Own"
Cabinet !1 are tlanntaclor,,

Mein Street, Huntingdon, Pa

J. IL di D. WHIWTAlEEE,

W'aii he'niie'b of
informing thcir;rendtdat

large that they continua to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING• •
busin7s, at their old stand, one door east of the
dwelling house of J. G. Miles, Esq., end directly
opposite the PrintingOffice of the 'Hunting lon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor thou with theircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied theinse yes with a very
large and superior stock of slut; they hove no
hesitation to mooring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beat y sod
durability,cannot be surpassed by any other shop,
in the county. _ _ .

.
44 Lennie. Bto 14 ,J. I ILIJ. T. .oIORERFAD U. S. Senator and or-" Verge Watches Itolo 00 • ' ,

Eight day brass Clocks sto 000 ' merly Governor of Kentucky.
30 hour .44 44 3to 400 L. H. AUNOLD, .4/ember of Congress and

Accordeons, ltolB 00 formerly Governor of R. I.
Gold Pencils, 1 50to 6 n Wm WOODBRIDGE, U. S. Senator and

" P,n, !, too to 2 50 ,'..
rm re y Governor of Michigan.aGold Miniature Frames, 4Ontolo On . J

All kinds of Jewelry 20 per cent lower than M. L. MAnnor, Delegate in Congressfrom
heretofore._ Wisconsin Territory.

. .

They wil. ,keep constarmly on hand, and make
to order,

SIDE BOX:DS, BURE4US,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old vfurniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. Com as made and funerals attended, either
in town nr country, at the shortest notiee. They
keep a Hoarse forthe accommodotion of their cue-
10Merg.

IVeare thankful for patronage heretofore re theHon. hULOMON 00T. Member of Con.- From' I,
ceived, and would solicit all persons desirous of' grass from Vermnt.
purchasing any thing in our line to give us a ; Gii., &FL twit., General Agents, No. 26,
call. South .-ixth St, Philadelphia.N. B. Clocks, Watches anal Jewelry repair- Sold wholesale and retail by T1113,1A9 Rnan &

int and warranted. Sax, Huntingdon, Pa.Huntingdon, Nov. 14, MS. I Price—sl.oo per bottic: six bottles
.11. A..1. NI. 1111 W IE, i for $5.00.

BROOM & WOODEN WARE' sToRE, ; Aug.., 16 1845.
c't 0. 63.1°rill Third Masai, ' WASHINGTON HOUP.Ono door above Arelio•ast vide, ,

P.ilL 1DELPHIA, HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.
Manufacturers& Wholesale Dealer, in id Ikinds THIS Popular House hoe recently undergone a
of Brooms, Dinettes, Buckets, Cedar W are ,— I 1 floreagh repair, and beenfurnished with
Willow and French Paskcts, Shoe and Wall endive new Isrniture,of the best quality. Mein-

hers of the Legislature and others, visiting theBiushes,:-.e , uto,Doidc., Mats, Blacking. East.
e rn.inade Wiiiiden Mare of every description,&c. Seat of Government, will find it u very desirable
dtc., at thu • oweet maihet prices. 1 stopping place.

MANLY ROWE, , B Charges moderate.
. March7 . '48. Jt HIN M. RGII E. 1 WM. I'. SANDERS, Agent.

ILIulyarrisburg, 14. 1848-6m.
.7 113.31I NISTRATORS' NOTICE.

\TOTICE is hereby given thatLetters of Admin. I IaLL/A DID iiii2Als.Lß.

. 1. 1. istra.tion on tit,. estate of Jesse Online'', i F LI HioN Q 1 thit. a Luton township, Hunt. co., dec'd, have A i....) k.... 7 •
•been grunted to the undersigned. All persons in-1debted to said estateare requested to make imme- ; Clothing for Men and Boys.

dime payment, and those having claims or de. :
minds ag linst the same to present theta duty au.
thenticattd for settlement to

JOHN R. GOSNELL,
.. DAVID MYERLY.

Every virtue bath two vices that close
her up in curious limits, and if she
swerve ever so little, she stops into vice:
—religion [lath superstition and pro.
fsneness; fortitude, fear and rashness ;I
liberality, avarice and prodigality ; 1
tics, rigor and partiality ; and so in
others ; which has occasioned some to
define virtue to be u medians between
two extremes. Virtue is in truth a wag, I
wherein man must he a perpetual senti-
nel—'tis an obelisk, which though faun-
fled-on the -earth, had) a spire which
reaches to heaven—like the palm tree.
though it bath pleasant fruit, it is bard
to come at, for the stein is not easy to

climb.
Though surro •nded with difficulties, I

the virtuous man bath a star within,
that g ides and shoots its rays of com-
fort; he bath found the true philoso-
pher's stone, that can unalchymy the
alloy of life, and by a certain process
turn all the brass of this world into
gold

Gram of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thank ful for the very I literal patronage heretofore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
01..11 will be spared-on their part to deserve a con-
tinuance and increase of public patronage.

may 2, 1848-tf.

ITS WORKS PItAISFI IT.
Burns, Scalds and all kinds of Inflamed

A. WILLOUGHBY,

sores cured.

TOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINT-
MENT, is the most' complete

Barn Antidote ever known. It instant-
ly (and as if by Magic,) stops pains
the most desperate Burns and Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&c., on man or beast, it is the best ap-I
plication that can be made. Thousands
have tried, and thousands praise its It
is tile most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the funnily will need it.

is -7 Observe each box of the grinuine
Ointment has the name of S. '1 ,USEV
written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery.

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint-
ment the very best thing they can use
for collar gulls; scratches, kicks, &ci
&c. &c., on their animals. Surely, ev-

I cry merciful man would keep his ani-
mals as free front pain as possible.—
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
lis required. Try it.

Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite
of p,oisonous insects, Tousey's Oint-
ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
tried and found it good.

Piles Cured!—For the Piles, Ton-
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-
mend it.

DR.LEROY'S'
Ye4eiable Cal ivy

Theo/11g known .lledicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strenothen•s

the system.

Has received at IA old Stand in Main Street,
Huntingdon, a new, aad large assortment of
Clothing, _

losnos,July 7, 1546.
"IR. LE ROY'S l'illsure a new medicine which

has justappeared, and is fast tak mg the places
ofall others of thu soma class. These pills are
composed of of toy ingredients, but the two princi-
pal are Sarsaparilla and Wild t .herry ,so uni-
led th it to 1 oat to;other; the one, through it
admix ure with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengthening the sys-
tem. Thus those pillsare :it the d:11111: time tunic
and Op wing; a desideratum king and eagerly
naughtfur try to: lical men, but never before ilia
cuiered. In other wards they do the work of two
medicines,and du it touch better than any two we
know of; fur th,y remove nothing frets the system
but the impurities; so that while they purge they
strengthen; and temp they cause nu debilitation,
and are follow d by no re-action. Dr. Le Ray's
pilluhtee a vonderfulinfluence on the blood; they
not only purify without weakening it, but they re-
move all n niuus particles from the chyle befoleit
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood an utter impossibility. As there to no debil-
itation,sothere is nu nausea or sickness attending
the operations of this must excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digestive lune-
tions,buteauses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; and horn. persons tukitig them do net
become pale and emaciated,but the contrary ; fur
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as it is with other ingredients, toremove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is naturalat;d
sound; and heoeq a robust stato_of health is the
Icertain result of theirunited operations.

(ry -Price 25 Ce,l4pe, BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoops & AI%

rico. Iuntingdon ; W. W. Buchanan. Milliki- '
and Kessler, Mill-Creek; &Hatfield & Son,Juni-

-1 ate Iron ‘Vorks; Porter & Bucher, Moore &

fiwoope, ILL:. Walker, Alexandria; G. li.Steiner
Witurstreet. [Aug.

TENNENT, S

Admeit,

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Ton-
sey's Ointment. A person in Manlius
had for a number of years, a sore leg
that baffled the skill of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (who
knew its first virtues-,) and two boxes
produced more benefit than the patient
had received from any and all previous
remedies. Let all try

Iturns and Scalds Cured.—Thousands
()leases of bums and scalds, in ali.parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's UniVersal Ointment. Certi-
ficates enough can be had to till the
whole of this sheet.

Violent Bruises Cured.—Testiu►onials
on testimonials, in favor of Toasey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Syracus will certify to its great merits
in relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise. All persons should try it.

Scald Head Cured.—Sores or eases of
scald head have been cured by Tonsey's
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Oured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, Tonsey's Univer.
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail. •

IVitshington Gallery of Dagnerrotypes,
No. 234 North Second Street, N. 14'. corner of

eaflu teh ill Street,
I'llo,lD ELPHIA.

rpHE Likenesses taken and beautifully colored
I jutthis well knows: establishment for (INK ROL-

LAR, are universelly conceded tobe Emir, in ee-
-1 ery respect to ANT in the city. Pictures taken
equally well in'cluudy and clear weather. A
large assortment of NImixt.... and LOCKETS
ou hand, from $2 to $5. including the picture.

The subscribers respectfully invite the citizens
of Huntingdon County, to call and examine spa.
eimene of the latest improvements in the art of
Daguerreoty ping, whichwill be exhibited cheer-
fully and without clto ge.

READY-MADE

Chapped Hands can be Cured.--rou-
scy's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scoresof...persons will state this.

Sore gm Cured.—For the cure of
sore lips, 'there was never anything
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It
is sure cure for them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran-
ted pot to contain any preparation of
Mercury.

[a-Trice 25 cents per box. For fur--
they particulars concerning this really
valuable Ointment, the public are refer-
red to phamphlets to be foul gratis, of
respectable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the United States.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon; Jas. Clark,Birmingham ; J.R.
Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. !sett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; A. & N.
Croswell. Petersburg ; Orlady & Patter-
or , Williamsburg ; Royer 4- Cu.,

Springfield Furnace; M. Thompson,
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Belli_
dnysburg; Jas. Condron, • Frankatowu.

C LICKEN CH'S
SUGAR-COATED PILLS,

The Only EtTeetual Purgative,
cured within the lasi year

OVER 200,000 PERSONS
of the following Coinplaints:

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Dia-
pepsia,Scurvy,inal pox, Jaundice, Pains in the

Jai / 4; 1948
T. &. J. C. TENNENT,

COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLER*
STORES.

Dec. 19. 1848-• of all sizes to suit men and boys, consisting of Nos. 32 and 33 Areade. and 84 North Third St., Back, Inward Weakness,Palpitation of theileart,
PHILADELPHIA. Rising to the Throat, Dropsy, Anthnia, Fevers ofOrphan's Court Sale. the most fashionable Dress Coat v, Paneal""" COUNTRY Merchants can tone front 10 to 15 allkitails, Female Complaints,Meanlen,Salt RheumTN pursuaucc of an order of the Orphans' and reara, made of the beg and finest erith.,,

_
per cent by purch.ing at the above gores I Heartburn, Worms, Cholera hlot bus, toughs,Cassimeres, and Caasinetta. And an equal as(limit of Huntingdoncounty,the undersign.

materi a ls, :By importing my own goods pnving but little Quinsy, Whooping Cough Consurn ition, Foe.ed, . administrator of the estate of Allen 0. sortment of plain and substantial
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can on- Liver Omni laint, ErYdil las Datfnese,iltchings IBrown,dece.cd, will expose to pub it: sole, on suited for the every day business ofall classes. '

the premises, on :-ATT:RDAY the 17th day of He bus art.t.sssrttastENT of every size and e, pay the Skin, 1,..i el, 61JUI, Gravel, Navoua Loin.dr ersell those who purchase their goods her ' "). td '...
''' ' ,

a

high rents, and live like prince.. , plaints,and a variety of other diseases arising fromkind, and he will sellFEBRUARY, A.l). 1849, at 10 o'clock A. M. Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Pen impuritiesof the hood and obstructions its theor-tliefoildwing described real estate, late the prop. es (..../seap as the Cheapest. and Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors. Table gons of digestion. ,coy of eaid deceased, to wit: Ileonly wants a small chasefi; and ire in. Kilian; and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffet°, Bone E x perience has proved that nearly every diseaseA Lot of ground situate in the borough of ; viten all who wish topurcto see his Goods, and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels, originatesfrom linouritiesofthe Blood or Derange.before purchasing elsetchere• I &c. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Bowie Knives. Re. meats of the Digestive Organs; and to secure. shirleytiburg, inraid county adjoining a Lot of 1
James B. Penguin on the south, trotting on ! Tayloring is histrade, and he knows wont he Ivolving and Plain Pistols. &c. Just received, a Health, we must remove those Impuities and re-

, %hitt street sixty feet, and extending hack one I says when he says he can and willaccommodate I large stock of Rodgers' an 1 Wostenholm's fine store the blood to its natural state. Therefore,itoodred and twenty feet toan alley, it being a . all who call, on termsto suit. He also continues Pen and Congress Knives. when the slightest derangement of the system isMurata., atTA csio it y A 1410:1.At the Nia. I corner Lot, and having thereon erected a two THE TAYLORING BUSINESS, Ale°. a large aenortment or Accordeons, Ate., indicnted hy Ctiativeness, orany other sign, it tui-tional theatre, Boston, on Tuesday, Herr Dries- • ~ .
bitch paced a newly imported tiger totes cage story trame uouse,a frame stable, and other out and has an extensive assortment ofWOl/,,, Cal- &C. Also, Fine English ' Twist end German tannish. an that superfluttieeare gathering in the 1with a lion, lien,ss and tiger, but the lion, it up- Isoildinge. simeres, Cassinats and Vediaga, which he will lUnn.. JOHN M. COLEMAN. System,which shoo dbe immediately removed by 1
pears, soon got into a light with the newcomer, Alen,a Lot of one fourth of an acre, li' l.l"in* I sell and make up to snit any and every hotly, I june2o.ly. an effectual purging. This fact,as anted is um.unit at it they went ~ tooth and nail," Th„ . ii.. I its borough of Shirleyslitog, the road leading cheap and well. He is detertnined to leave , CromeliniaA:. Brolher, vernally known; but people have suck.an aversionMail says: , tit Um finally Valley, and land futinerly owned No Room for Grumbling! Ito medicine, that, unless the case urgent,they pre.Nu. 11. Walnut Street, Philadelt h'Driesbach ran to quail 6, figh t, with by the heirs at John Oliver. deceeseil. HO hav-

.. 119 is is _

~ Wine, Liquor and General Commission
.) 'a' I fared thediseasetuthe cure generally. Since thespears and pieces of joist, and at last ing thereon erected a &eine Cobine t.anaker's _.

P ' ' '
shop. JUST ARRIVED, I Merchants.

iirlNE'4, Brandies, Gin, and Champ/dyne of

Invention, however, of 'Clickeseri's Vegelable Purgative Pills,entered the cage. But his power over Mao, a tot of ground, situate to Shirley town- SPLENDID assortment of Ameri- NV differentbrandsimporteddirect.and so don his objection does notexist, as they ore completelythe beast was at an end.--The lion set, ship,eouteining two se cil,il being a pait of the
zed him and threw him down, tore hie Hutt tract, adjoining a Lot of James Ramsey, A_ can Cottage, Cast Iron, Air 'tight l accommodating tartlet° Country Sealer.. Q.t. enveloped with a coating of pule while sup,
scalp offhis head, and bit hint severely Esq. Pi ilia "and proof ofLigon.wrtranted.urlor,Coal and wood Stoves, Russia (Re iliviinet from the internal ingredient, as a nutFAnd " tau a lot of ground situate in Shirley Iron Stoves, ancy 6 Plate, Parlor Rudi- , Philedelphia. Juno 20, 1848. , shell from the kernc/) hare no ta,te of medicine,l,on the rig! .t arm, which bled profuse !y.

Tne vortiv LAST iiO,l,RL. and are as easily ewallowed as bili of candy.—township, containing one ands fourth acre, ad.He made his escape from the cage, with ... atoms, &c., &c. for sale by
joining lona of John W. Withingtun, Edward J. & W. SAXTON. The subscriber is forced once more to call ! Moreover they ~,,W.,- nenitseale ur gripe in the'

They operate equany on all the
his clothes comph tery torn from his Zenner and others. —.__. - s upon his friends and patrons and ask them to !slightest iledree.back. Medical a A was called, and from f Terms of Sale :—One half of the purchase Sohn Scott, kr., , come and pay off their accounts. Necessity clireasecl parts of the system, instead of confining
the last accounts, we learn his wounds, money to he paid on confirmation of the Sa'e, VTuTORNEY Al LA W, Huntinadon,Pa.— ! alone induces him to call upon them iin at ' thrnindves to,and racking any particularregion, :
though extremely painful, are not semi- and theresidue within one vase thereafter. with I Hremoved hittattic, toO

m
le middle room of present, and necessity alone does dictate hitoI Thu, for eicarp'e, if the Liver he nffected. one in. '

*he. it wr.amthe interest. to he "reared by the bootie .d : 'Snare's Row,"direelly upposit( Ft.nci & M'Mur-, hand over to the proper officer all accounts, that igiediect will °pante 01, Ills( particularors., encl.ore then three f. wire af- I Mortgage a rho purchaser. i tries:tore where he will attend with promptness niayremain unpaid or unsettled by the Ist day b•/b•/ cleansing it of that Excess of Bile it is con.terWarde that tho lion teas subdued. JOHN OH AVER, , sal fidelity to all business with which he may eof February 19411 for collation. I siantly discharging into the gannet', restore it toant re.,-..derf.,1,-..bedi,ni, r-_, ,h, h . T.'1, .. Adointistrater. enteueleilm Huotioldost ert he Adjoiniii „iri.intsis ' tint.February
Is IF. J. R. IXDFN its natural state. Another will ',page on flte

Tilt I,triGus-r YET.—A Gentleman
from Boston informs the N, Y. Sun,
that two "humans" hare arrived in that
city from the old world, measuring each
(tittle and female) over eight feet in
height, and large in proportion. They
dress in Quaker costume, and call them-
selves Quakers, though from their gi•
gantic proportions they might better
eall themselves Shalam—Thcir desti-
nation is unknown.

Ask the Sufferer
FROST

A•S 'l' II RI A
whit has relieved him in such is short titre fare

his difficult,' of breathing, Cough and suffoca-
tion Hewill tellyou it was " the 01 .

saonian, at All Healing Balsam."
Ask ihe Consumptive what has

allayed his Cough, Irmo.
red the Pain in his Side and

Chest,chocked his night !inv.'s and
p heed the rose of health upon his chet kand he willtellyou"SuEnmas'aoLcsao:ll,o,

A L L-11 EAII 1 G It AI, S Al.
A,!, yourfriends if they know of any thing that,

will so speolily cure u ,eng nod tedious (
iisingof Blood, Bronchitis,Dyspeptic t clump-tion, IIethiciness; hilluenzn, and disesses of the

as the Olosuonian rind they will tell )4 0,
- There never yet has been a' remedy intim..
dueed to n0,,,has be. n productit eof no much good in so illolt a space of time. MOthe lot owing

CURE:,
• WN. Be', n, the celolerated Bostonc;ocker baker,
99 Nrailer stract,Brooklyn. statesthathis wife fe,
boon erfflicted with Asthma for 30 years, and roiled
not tied permanent relief from the beat &orders! uri-
vice waech New York and 13rmAtlyn could produe
wet:rend aced to try this greetretorely. Her is 110/,
Hourly well. Hit douglet r, who was suffering
from the soma disease tried it,and was olio ewe etby It • Mr's. Bond is now so well that she is eh e
torise from her bed early in the morning s d st_
tend to her usual duties through the day witlicurany atanoyancefrom her distr.essing malsrly,

Homytessux, 13th streetowar the estllrlieOren‘try. came to the store for the purpose of oh-taioeug a battle of the Olosoanisn, liaireter hero.
Afflicted with the eN stlima foe. more lines 30 iears,
and was so exhausted on his arrival tient he could
notspeak. lie pur,chased a bottle nod re de how,.
Pour delve. nisei ward he walked front 14sresidents
to the .o withoutfatigue. a di•tonee of over two
miles, to tell of the wonderful relief a se le he hair
expo. iented from using about one haul: of ontsbot—-
,le.
Cotigniiip ofthe
Itia.ComronT.3ti I.V bite street, ‘k .# 10 if IV jr,

00 month of December last, that he it angitrn
by his physi-titn. Him.(*.tends entet taint el noun pe
of hia recovery. lie woe persuaded to try theOhaannitin end to his surprise it hen sofar reste-rod him to health that he is now able to wall.al.r ct
the streets.

Mrs. Arvor.c, the ,rife of AVnt. if. Attree,.
Junes Harman, Esti, and George .1; ace.
can ill he.tr tost.imonv from tl.eir own es pelit pertho hotting propcities of this Crest Remedy its
Consumption of the Longs.

OwH Blood.
Mrs. Tnounounxr, 452 llonroe street, e ln

had been troubled for a great length of time I) in
.o,e, cough, and raised gunntitiee or bleed. piorelieved hy one bottle IlftheOhistionion,end dri less,
it the greatest remedy In the world.

MELT, 26 Wuteveteret, was 160 re-lieved font the some complaint, elrhot.o, ke non
very much reduced when he commenced !skirl it
,—having been under the care of his physieimi du-
ring the past winter. Although he coughed tar-Bluntly and was very much troubled with nio.tsweats,l too bottles of the remedy enalded him Iry
return to his doily work. He was entirely relirt rd.'them It uNnensits, 60 Laight tire(t. GeorgeW, Harnett, formerly of Nevin:lr, N. J., fernyLisbon, 199 Riving:on street, and nummour other
persons hove been speedily and permanently cured
of the same coninlaint by thierurnedy.,

Aocsrs.—.T. K. *SIMONTON, Hnirt
ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R
Cox, Warriorsinark ; J. S. /sett, SpruceCreek ; G. H. Steiner. Waterstreet ;Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; A & N.Creswell, Petersburg; Orhtdy & Patter-
son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co. Spring-field Furnaee ; M. Thompson, Dupeans-
villa ; J. H. Lindsey, HollidaysburgJas. Condron, Frankstown.

Doctor Yourself
For I'll%ly-rye Centfri

IP,' ". ff lily mean. of the POCKETist. .. , ii>, I.ESCULAPIL'S,Or,Every,f •!, 44 4-.:: m• ,one his own Physician!r;
." t-eventeentli Edition, wlth'I: ✓+;tt ..f , :," upwards of One Hundi,

:.. ~)+' Z.," Engravings, I.howingpri, ate',,,....., 4.../ ,...: diseases in every Shape and
..

" farm. and malformation. of
the general system, By WM. YOUNG, M.D.The amebas arrived. that persons gut Bring from
secret disease.need no morebecome the ,ietims of
Quackery, as by the prencriptions containrd ht
this hook any one may cure himself, without his-
drones to business, or the knowledge of the moot'intimate friend, ar d with one tenth the rental ex-
pen.re! In addition to the general routine of pri•vatvliseases, it fat y explainsthe canoe of Non-
hood', early decline. withobservation, on 'Marling.—besides many other derangements 0 high it0nulltic! he proper to enumerate in the public prima,

It Versons residing at any distance from Phil-adeipitia. can have this book forwarded to them
through the Post Office, on the receipt of twenty-five rents, directed to DrAl illicm Young, 15XSPRUCE ,trees,Philadelphin
lone Xt), 0411,

Blood, and remove those impuritiesr Veit have 84,
ready entered into its circulation; while a •old
willAoctu.,lly ovpel Cr m the vystem whatevet im-
purities nay.have been discharged into the ■torn-
nch ; and hence they

'Strike at the Root of Disease, ,
Remove all In pure Humors; open the pore. ri-

turnally and inornally ; promote the InerrisiLle
Perspiration, ohviato Flatulency, Wulf. Le, 41:e.
separate all foreign and obnozieus partici. 110,1_,
the chyle, secure a free and health" iterien Co 11,4
Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and thcreby flat,t

health eve„ when ullulher rnaar,a hateAd/.
The entire truth of th% above can be eacertaiLed'

by the trial of a eingle box ; and their %limy/ atd
90 positive and certain inrestoring Healththat, tt e
proptictor binds hirnsell to return the rr.oney paid
fur thew in alt cases vvhera they do not give aril. ,
versa' satisfaction. _

Retail Price, 25 eta. per Box.
Principaloffice N0.66 Vorey St., New York.
Sold in Harrisburg, by D. Rubinson, Market EA.'
ca Remember Dr. U. V. Clickener is the lnvt r.•

tor ot Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of IIe
sort was ever heard of until he introduced IF.t ni in
Juno. 1843. Purelmera ehould, therefore, lilaaye
ask for Clickerter's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pike,.
and take no other., or they will be made the vie"
tims of a fraud.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIMONTON, Hur•
tingdon, Jas. Clarkjiirminghatn, J. B.
Cox, U. H. S teiner; Waterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswelli
Petersburg, Urlady & Patterson, W
liamsburg, Royer & Co., Springfielel
Furnace, M. Thompson, Duneansville,
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Con,
dron, Frankstown.


